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UN SILENCE PARFAIT



Un requiem pour le monde naïf dont une enfant fut dépossédée, 
un concerto pour la réappropriation de la voix d’une femme et 
de son amour de la vie.  

Voilà les deux chapitres composant cette oeuvre qui relève du 
théâtre visuel et de la performance musicale. 

Tout commence au lendemain d’un acte d’une grande violence 
et se transforme en une force et une vérité qui ne peut plus se 
taire. 



Taking a new approach to a subject matter that is as relevant 
as it is universal, the audience is invited on a fairy tale journey 
into the past of a musically gifted young girl trapped in a cycle 
of abuse-  one that is enabled and perpetuated by the recurring 
element of silencing. 

From the invisible ruins of her own personna, emerges the red 
woman- the incarnation of a split and shattered inner world, 
in all its violence and haunted magnificence. 

In her final transformation -the last song, the masks are finally 
gone, a different voice and light pierces through the darkness.



Ce spectacle est né d’une collaboration entre la metteuse en scène, 
marionnettiste et chanteuse Yael Rasooly et le pianiste virtuose 
Amit Dolberg. 

Les marionnettes à base d’instruments de musique cassés, 
les masques,le théâtre d’objet, l'univers sonore; 
tout contribue à une véritable expérience immersive. 

Un tour de force porté par deux artistes de renommée internationale.



“We believe it is our role and responsibility as artists, to shed light 
on what is collectively and individually kept in the darkness. 
When darker materials that are tackled, the more we feel the rising 
need for shaping the voyage the audience undergoes, with beauty, 
illusion, intricacy and  humour. There are crimes that echo deep. 
If recovery and change begin with Telling and Listening, we want 
to  serve this spectacle with heightened sensitivity of image, music,  
manipulation, presence, that cannot be ignored to speak of the 
unspeakable. “

From an interview with Yael Rasooly and Amit Dolberg



‘  ...Une réalisation magnifique et troublante’

The show was first presented as creation in 
process, as part of ‘Festival of New’ at Snape 
Maltings UK following a residency at the 
Britten Studio.



In September 2021, Silence Makes Perfect held its International premiere at 
The 21st edition of Festival Mondial de Marionnettes de Charleville-Mézières. 



After the performance, the audience is invited 
to stay for an exchange with the creators about 
the creative and personal process of making 
Silence Makes Perfect.



Yael Rasooly is a director, puppeteer and singer, who has been invited 

to perform in over 30 countries and hundreds of theaters and festivals 

with her self devised theatrical performances,  alongside her musical career. 

She has collaborated with some of the world’s leading theater companies 

such as La Machine Nantes, The Forman Brothers and Les Anges au Plafond. 

Yael is a recipient of the New York Fringe Festival Grand Price for a solo show, 

The UNIMA diploma of distinction, as well as other international prestigious 

awards in the field of Visual theater, winning wide critical acclaim by French 

Telerama and the New York Times.  

She is committed to her teaching and activism through art and has been invited 

as a guest professor in several leading academic institutes around the world such 

as UQAM, Trinity College, UCONN and the Eugene O'Neill Theatre Center.



Amit Dolberg is the founder and director of the Meitar ensemble, the Matan 

Givol composers competition, and the CEME international festival for new music. 

He has performed and recorded with conductors such as Matthias Pintcher, 

Ilan Volkov, Pierre-Andre Valade, Zolt Nagy, Fabian Panisello and with orchestras 

and ensembles in Israel, Asia and Europe including the Israel Camerata Orchestra 

(Jerusalem), the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, Tel Aviv Soloists, the National 

Symphony Orchestra Taiwan, the Israeli chamber orchestra Tel Aviv, Plural 

ensemble and more. 

Amit has collaborated with numerous ensembles, performing in venues and festivals 

such as the Venice Biennale, New York MATA Festival, The Forbidden City concert 

hall Beijing, Manifeste Pompidou Centre, Royaumont festival, RadialSystem, Purcell 

Room, Winchester Cathedral and Brighton Festival. Amit is a member of the teaching 

faculty of the Jerusalem Academy of Music & Dance.  



Une création de Yaël Rasooly et Amit Dolberg (Meitar ensemble)

Yaël Rasooly             mise en scène, interprète, marionnettiste

Amit Dolberg           direction musicale, interprète

Ran Daniel Kopiler   création masques et accessoires

Binya Reches            création sonore, live processing

Yoav Barel                création lumière

Maureen Freedman   création costume



The production has been supported by

Meitar Ensemble
Dancing Ram Theater 

Rabinovich foundation of the arts
Mifal Hapayis

Festival of New, Snape Maltings UK



Trailer on 

Additional image gallery

https://youtu.be/b0C_kAvCBS8
https://youtu.be/b0C_kAvCBS8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/21FAoHuSBcxQi7kq6


   silence makes perfect 

meitar.net

yaelrasooly.com       

For more information, please contact 
y a e l r a s o o l y p r o d u c t i o n s @ g m a i l . c o m


